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And the Green Grass
Grows
All Around
..

Record Enrollm"ent 'Miracle in Milan'.
Is Expected Here To Be Shown Here

writing to the Film Society, box:
188, University Station,

University offici!ih p1•edict an all- "Miracle in :Milan" will be the
time record enrollment of about fit•st presentation of the Film So5 room house bringing $60
5600 by Sept, 29, after a 1371! per ciety, Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m. in
rental with a 2:1h room
By YVONNE :MILLER
Eventually the frustrated plant cent increase over last year's first Mitchell Hall 101.
.
furnished guest house on
As a student walks in the street
gives up and dies.
·
two days of registration.
"Quetzalcoatl," a short subJ~ct
premises.
to avojd the sprinklers on the lawn, The football field and golf course A record n~mber of 5050 students filmed in coUlor. by ~~ude~tS othcm15 minutes from University.
. .
·
Th
"di
enrolled F1·1day and Saturday, ema at the mv~rs1 Y o au ern
·Widow will sell at good price.
he probably does not reahze that
. apeclal care.
e grd ~on, which breaks last year's record en· California will be shown.
18
the drops of water falling on his
.
blue gras.s, rye,w:k a~d rollment of 5028.
Admission will be 50 cen~s for
Total price $9750
newly polished shoes are part of que, 16 mowed ~~lee a
Late registration ends Sept. 28 adults and 25 cents for children.
$200 downGI
the 500,000 gallons of water
a.erated and .fe~tlhzed r~hor t?l"ee and final registration figures will be Season tickets, whi~h will be sold at
every day to water the lawns
tn~e~l a year.! ~ ,~e~a2~ is ;;:s~~d n1 ade public two weeks later,.J. C. the fh·st three mo:nes, may bj ~urPhone 15-10315 after 5 p.m.
trees on the tTNM campus.
· ~ 0 ow spoo ds t
.
. t _
director of admissions chased for $3.7!5 m r~o~ 3, n ergroun
a- ":ar10us
m e::1t _
said
. wat ered .f rom 15 to mto
. E a~h 1awn 1s
vals. the
When
the spool
iS removed,
_. - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~m~er~·i~ca~n~~A~ff~a~i~r~s~b~u~ll~d~m~g~o~r~b~y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
20 mmutes every day by two men brings a plug of sod with it, thus
employed solely to water the enabling the grass to spread and
by Chester Field
IT'S FOR REAL!
grounds.
fertilizer to get into the ground,
There are also six men employed The football field is seeded with
to do all the mowing. Depending 100 pounds of new seed every year.
on t~e size of the l~wn, from two To get an even mat for smooth
to six: men wo1·k m a sort of putting surfaces on. the greens of
assembly-line process: The
the golf course, seaside and Astoria
man starts on the outs1de edge
bent grass which can be cut down
1
the other~ follow, each
to one-qua~ter inch; are used. The
by a few mches the swath
greens are mowed three times. a
the one befor~. All the lawns are week and watered all night, eve1·y
mowed approximately once a week. night by pop-up sprinklers around
Not counting the golf course and the edge of the greens. There are
football field, UNM has 30 to ~5 approximately 80 acres of gn•~~,
acres of lawn. Most of the grass 1s acres of which is greens, on
Kentucky . blue . grass, al.though university golf courses.
other spec1es wh1ch have diffe1·ent
"To catch a man," said Violette
growing seasons are mixed with
"The wisest gals play hard to get!"
the blue grass so the lawns will be Pool Will Be Open
green all year round.
The swimming pool will be open
To seem remote imd quite aloof
In an attempt to find a species
3 to 6 p.m. on week days, from Foundation Lotion
She sat six years upon the roof.
of grass which will require less 1 to 6 p.m. on Saturdays and from
Why irritate your delicaf~;~ ·skin
"It doesn't seem to work," she said
water and cutting, the grounds de- 2 to 5 each Sunday, Coach "Stormy''
when you con pamper if with
partment of the university
Petrol said today. Students
And so she clobbered them instead.
AR-EX foundation Lotion • • •
have a health slip for admission to
planted four exparimentallawns
c.reoted especially for sensitive
She shrugged, "I do the best I can
front of the Geology building. The the pool.
or allergic skins. TJ-.is ideal
.
or no t, a man lS
. a man.'"
U nconscwus
four species planted are Blue
,iiiiii
make-up bose improvcs sliin
Gamma, Buffalo, African Bermuda,
•
texture while it helps hide minor
and Zoysia 52. After they get
$kin imperfections. Giv.es a
started, the African Bermuda and
glowing complexion •. feels,
Zoysia 52 literally choke out the
looks and is lighter to weor
weeds.
than ordinarv make-up basis.
'
Compounded to give a radiant
The grass was planted in rows
I05 Dartmouth SE
natural look.
eight inches apart, and at present
Get safe AR-EX Foundation' Leo.
the rows can be seen distinctly.
Phone 5-9087
tion today in Peachglo, Even•
The grass will spread, however,
glo, Rose Beige or Sunglo. Only
MORALs Faint pleasure ain't pleasure!
forming a smooth mat. John Hart,
. $1_.,§_,_
grounds superintendent, said no
In smoking too, take your pleasure BIG•
definite conclusions can be dr:1WJ11I
SWEATERS
Smoke for. real •.• smoke Chesterfield.
B.owl~s
until the end of the season.
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
Packed more smoothly by Accu·Ray
:i!l7 CENTRAL AVE.,HW. AI.BUQUERQUE,H.H,
The first lawn on the UNM camColor-Style-Trim
PHONE 2•0100
it's the smoothest tasting smoke today.
pus was planted in front of Hodgin
Lobby-First National Bank
All
add
up
to
interest
in about 1890. This lawn is still in
existence.
Priced from $5.98
In order to keep the grass green
and growing well, lawns are rejuv' '
enated and fertilized once a year.
SKIRTS
- -,(~,~~.
t;.~~: ·~
' ·,
Either '750 cubic yards of manure
..,...
.......~.,;..,._,"
/
or one-half to three-'quarter
Slim, tl'im tailored flannels
carloads of prepared fertilizer are
used each year,
back lining. •..:
When asked if students cutting
---C-o-lo_r_s.: grey, brown, black
across the lawns are a big problem, grounds employees just sm.wl''-'1
$8,98andup
and said that when a path
made they generally did not try to
'
replant the grass. This is because
CORDUROY ! ! !
grass trying to grow in t. path
doesn't have a fighting chance.
Ideal for fall sportswear
After several hundred feet have
trampled on a blade of grass,
Jackets-Skirts-Jumpers
will be cut off from the rest of the
Mix: and :Match groups
plant. This leaves only 15o/o of the
plant under ground to try to s~
Slacks- pedal pushers
II
vive and send up new shoots wh1ch
will probably be cut off again.

AR·EX

LEE JOY SHOP
.

..

bi..\. ~

.u

....

,

______

•

BUTTERFIELD
.
.•::~·

The Home of

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

\~

\

Win a

FREE TRIP
to the

ROSE

JEWELRY

'

BOWL GAME!

in the Wesboro Shoe Wardrobe Contest!
Prize:

.

For ten Years Serving the University Students
.

:Uickets to the 1957 Rose Bowl game
.
2 free United Airlines round trip tickets to Callforn1a
$500 expense money
3-sult Worsted-Tex wardrobe
3•pair Wesboro Shoe wardrobe

P:rizes:

P:rizes:
. $25 u.s.

3-s~lt

Worsted-Tex
wardrobe
3-palr Wesboro Shoe
wardrobe

and Faculty with Finest in Watch

R~pairing

.

'

Box 1087, Chicago, Ill.

_.· YOUR NAJM£.~
YOUR AD13RE:6S-

Ph. 3-2446

YOUR WESBORO

BONUS PRIZE:
Weoboro Dealer'• Slgnoture
·

$250 extra if you win First Prize and your
Wesboro Dealer's signature appears here.
-

-

Send •• many entries •• you wrsh I
Contut opens August 15, closes October 15, 19SI
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uProgram Series u _on the f1:ir
•lt F t J Wtfl Start LIVe
W
I eo ure ozz, On TV In Oct.
Classics'ond Ballet qe·~~u~a~~v;;~t~n~n:~~i~:~~

Re p 0 r t e' r 0 us t e- d
e

program which will be presented '
The University Program Series alternately over the three commerwill open its varied year-long sched- cial TV stations once each week
I

F·r a·· m Me-e t ·, n 9 by
D· e' a n M a t h
any

ule
on famous
Sunday,authority
Oct. 7, with
in today
Octobel·,
Segy,
on Ladislas
African starting
Cooper said'
. . Dr. Benarr
sculpture,
Original TV dramas and semi. Segy's appearance will begin a documentary adap~ations ranging
series of eight programs 3.t UNM from "Beowulf" and "Gulliver's
ranging from the latest in modern Travels" to Shakespeare's "Timon
jazz to the edito1· of the Saturday of Athens" will be used. The p r o - - - - - - - - - - - - - A LOBO reporter was asked to leave a meeting of the
Review.
gram will also try television tech_I J Student Union board yesterday afternoon at the beginning of
The programs, to be presented niqu.es such as pantomimes with
in both Carlisle gym and .the SUB, m~slC, regu)ar drama, and overQQ the :first board meeting of the year.
'
will be open to UNM students free voiCe narrat1Dns.
L
The reporter, sent on a routine assignment, was asked to
of charge with activity ti7kets .. Dr. Coop~r requests that persons
fl!f
f 0 S leave by Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany, a member of the
Town people may buy season t1ekets mterested m performance or techb d J A
Cl
. th 1 · .
f?r $6 or purchase single admis- n~·cal w~rk o!l the program see Three new faculty members have
oar · 0 nn . auve lS · e c muswns for each
program ·
Fred- been a dd ed t.o the e1ect rica
. 1 eng1•
man of the board,
8 Bal·bara
fth · Adm"
.
·
· hlm
· or· InsR asslstant,
S~gy .wlll appear. at u~~. m ~rlCh .m O?m. 20 0
e . m- neering department staff this fall.
Student body president Robert
conJun~twn Wlth hls . exhi~it10n lsh·atl?n bulldmg. They are l!lter- Dr. Bob M. Fannin associate pro.
Matteucci called the LOBO an hour
of Afr1can sculpture which w1ll be ested m those who can contnbute f
· d h" p'h D f
th
th
d f h
t"
t
. th F" A t
t t th mu · 1 backgrounds which essqr, receiVe 1s
. . rom e
after
e en o t e mee mg o
sh own m e •me r s ga11ery 0 c · 0
e
Slca
Un" e s"t
of
Texa
thi
year
He
f
th
·
t'
f
th
1011 0
1-20· He will be on
r 115
y years ex-penence
s .s
. . reapologlze or
e . eJeC
e
. a lecture tour
. will
. be used with original adapta- haslVhad
m
.
h .
d"
"'
t"
1o.
reuorter. Matteucci 1s also a memon leave from Ins art gallery m t10ns. Members of speech 51, under
d"
·
• D C
·n searc
m ra 10 wave .,ropaga 1on.
-•• .
New York C1ty.
the 1rect10n of r. ooper, Wi
Dr Wayne W Granneman assober of the board.
Nov. 2 will be ~he. famous present half-an-hour of the pro- ciate" professor "received his' Ph.D. Rush on the UNM campus ~nded Mathany, in asldng the reporter
composer-conduc~o~'FVlrglsl .T~o~- grpam.
d t
. b
d in 1953 from' the Unive1·sity of ~Phubi~ayf:,~n t~! 8 s':~:enm~~~~~~ to leave, said that the LOBO had
son, composer o
our am s m
rogram a es w111 e announce Texas He was an assistant pro•
. .s
·
·
Three Acts " "The Plow That Broke at a later date Cooper said
f
· f Ph .
t th A k
sorol•Jties and twenty women never had a reporter m the meet. ,
.
,
·
essor o
ysws a
e r ansas
d d T
1b
6 G k ·
·
the Plams" and other . musiCal
Polytechnic Institute and has done p1e g.e
own c u , a n ~- ree mgs m past years and the board
research in methods of prospecting sorority for. ~lbuquerqu~ glrls.
chairman was in the habit of giving
works. Thomson's talk Wlll be on
for oil for the California Research The sororltles and their pledges the results of the meeting to the
the t;ole of the university in the
creatiVe arts.
.
.A
. .
D G
h are:
. t C . 11" "11
ssocmtwn.. r. ranneman as
Alplta Chi Omega
newspaper after the end of the
Nov. 11 the SOcie
.a ore 1 WI
also done m1cro-wave research.
·
appear. Currently on 1ts fourth tour
Dr· Arthur W Melloh who re- Sue Anderson, Colona, Ill.; Doro- sesCshi0 I_i· r• Cl
"d h 1
f rom Rorne, th e S OCie
· t a 0 f 13 st nng
•·
•
ceived his PhD in 1939 from the thy sue Davl"dson, Ra t on; J ame
th"auman
b t auve
th sa1
. t" s e fmew
the
musicians will give a pr?gram of
University of. Minnesota, is a full Elder, Albuque):qU~; Murle~ Elli- ~~po~~:r ~n~u thate r:~~~:~! ~adn't
17th and 18th century Itahan champrofessor in the electrical engineer son, Roseburg, Ore., Carol H11l, AI- b
d t tt d th
t"
· 1 compo s'i- Applicatiov. deadline for student ing department. He was associate- b uquerque,
. . s a11"ie L u t"m, Ster•1"mg, ineen
a 11owe years.
o a en
e mee mgs
b.er ~n d baroque musica
previous
tion:;. . . '
'tt
h
b
t d d t director of the enginee1ing experi- Colo.;
.
·
Begmmnlf the second semester ~~;;rn 2 ;esstud~ntet~d;x ;~e:iden~ mental station at Texas A&M for .Marcia McElderry, Oklahoma Twd1t~mst~fbusm~sswT~ebacted
program W?ll ~e the Ballets Bas- Rob~rt Matteucci said today
nine years. He also has extensive C1ty, Okla.; Jeanette Mason, Carls- upo.n du~mg e meetmf" e oa~d
ques de Bmrntz f~·om the well- A total of 36 opem"ngs are' avai'l- experience in teaching 1-esearch de- bad; Barbara :May, Martha :Mills, decide o al1ot a ~ma 1 amount of
·
Louise Olbert Charlotte Owen Al- money to temporarily tum the for
known basque reg10n of north~vestern France The dancers able to interested students. Except velopment of ~lec~romcs and tel~- buque1·que· Lynn Schwab San' An- mer student booksto1·e in the base
trained from childhood at th~ for special requirements for th.e phone communwatlon.
gelo Tex:• !Cay Shane' Carolyn ment of the SUB into a general
SUB board and student court posi- · All three of the new staff mem'
'At
' dB h
t"
Old
A
d
fa~ous European
arra . ~a. emy, tions, any student including fresh- hers are membe1•s. of the Institute Thompson, buquerque; an
et e mee mg room.
.
wlll· put on a col~rful exhlbl~lOl'l. of men may apply. Committee blanlts of Radio Engineers and otller pro- Word, Beaumont, Tex. .
The board. also !"eJected ~ pro
basque dances With authentic cosb . k d
d t
d t fessional societies
Alpha Delta PI
posal to furnish two lounges m the
, ·
Th may e pic e up an re urne o
•
SUB
"th
t 1
d'to ·
t umes f ro;m tl1e b a~que ~eg10n.
e the office of the student body presiMarianne Ellen Everitt, Gloria
WI
new s Y e au i num
Ballets Wlll appeat on ~eb. 10.
d t t
ti
d . th . d
Griffin Albuquel·que· Stephanie seats.
On :r..~rci: 2 rmoriSt 2Stephen e~t:a.e~~~ou~te a;;~fc~tio~s :~st
Kinbr~ugh, Orchard Lake, Mich.; There are fi,ve staff members' of
on mue on page
be in today, Matteucci said, as apShirley Larson, Albuqueiq;te; Char- the board and f?ur students with
.
pointments will be made .at the reglene Novalt, Cleveland, Ohio; Char- one vacancy ex1stmg at present
ular meeting of the student couneil
lott7 Pickwick, Fitchburg, Mass.; SJ:udent memb~rs al:e Matteucci,
•
tonight at 8. Applicants must be
Elame Stewart, Albuque:que; and :M1ss Clauve, M1ke Lame, and Jean
in upper division work with at least The Associated Women Students' Marshallene~ T~rner, EuniCe.
Reardon. Staff members are Math
a 1 5 agg1·egate grade average. One
.1 "ll h 1d
. 1 1 t"
Chi Omega
any, AI Zavelle, Esther Thomson
Petitions may now be. ob~ained of the five members must also be ~~~l~c:"a~ AWS ~r:i:~~:r~o~~t:~ Anice Brewe1·, Famlington; Jo Lena Clauve, and A. D. Ford.
for the student ~ody elect10~ 1.11 the a law st~dent.
.
semester 'Tuesday, in the Student Ellen Bliscoe, Santa Fe; Jennie Lee
ll.ersonn~l.office m the Achmmstr~- There 1s one opcnmg on the SUB Union building.
Clemens, Hollydale, Calif.; Diana
t10n bmldmg, studen:t b?dy pres1- board, for a.sophomore who has had Nancy Meister, sophomore, home Darnall, Joanne Hanis, Tinka
dent Robe~ Ma.tteucCl smd today. exper1en~e m SUB wo1·k.
.
economics club; Marilyn .Johnson, Hathaway, . Albuquerque; Sandra
The ele~1?n iS scheduled fo1· Oct. The hst of oth~1· committees junior, Alpha Delta Pi; Verda Dar- Hendrix, Roswell;
10. Ip add1t10n to th~ regular fall opened t.o students With the number nell, sophomore, Spurs; Nancy Mary Catherine Lowndes, Santa
elect10~s ~or officers 1,n the sopho- ?f ~ppo!ntments to each follov:-s: Lalicker, sophomore, Town Club; Fe; Barbara McEwen, Nageesi,
mer~, Jun101'! and. semor classes, a pubhcatl~ns board (5); at~let.Ics and Kay Liesse, junior, Alpha Chi N. M.; Cora Lynn Melton, Roswell; Individual pictu1•es for the Mirage
specml elect10n wlll be held to fill (5); nat10nal st'-!dent assoCiat10n Omega are the candidates whe> are Diana Mitchell, Raton; Arlene Nor- will be taken in the SUB ballroom
a vacancy created when John (4); student affmrs (5); cultural running for the .office vacated by man, Los Angeles, Calif.; Georgia through Sept. 27, JoAnn Clauve
Barnes tra.nsfe::red ~o N?rth- .<8); student standards (4); campus Ellen Jean Toynton last spring.
continued on page 2
editor, said today.
western Umversity. Fifty S!!fna- imp,rovement (3); and campus. chest 'The five girls were selected by
Pictures will be taken Monday
tures are needed on the petitions c~auman (1_). The chest. chairman the. nominating committee ap.
through Fliday, from 9 a.m. to
to place a name on the ballot.
Wlll select hlS own committee.
pointed by Jean Real·don, AW&
12 noon and from 1 to 5 p.m.
president, on the basis of having
Women should wear dark cardigan
L
L
served two consecutive semesters
sweaters, and men, white dress
~e on the ~ouncil and having a l!igh
shirts. Pearls wil~ b.e fu;nished for
scholastic average. A two-thirds
•
the women and dmner Jackets and
majority vote by the council is The Gmduate Record examina- ties for the men. .
necessary to elect the treasurer: tion, required of all applicants for A fee of $2.50 Wll! be .charged,
All women students who are m- admission to a number of graduate and students 1p-ust brmg. e1ther the
terested in AWS and campus go':· schools,' will be given four times money or reeeipt when piCtures are
An apparent $40,000 inc1·ease in must produce teams capable of com- ernment are urged by the council this year, Educational Testing Serv- taken. .
.
the university athletic deficit above peting," he aaid.
~embers to attend the Oll,en meet- iee announced recently.
No PiCtures Will taken on camthat of last year was partly at- The increase in salaries is mis- mgs at 4:30p.m. on the third Tues- .This academic year candidates pus or at the studlo after Sept. ~7.
trib~ted to a change. in the book- leading in that during; previous day of ea_ch n;-ont~ at the SUB. For may take the GRE ·On Saturday, AI~ students ~hould have then; plckeepmg system President Tom L years coaches' salanes were further mfoxmat10n they should N
taken smce no money will be
17' 1956 '. J an. 19' A prl"1 27' tutes
' recently.
' charged to the physical education contact ~ean R eard on' a t the AI Ph a and
ov ·July
refunded ·
·
·
Popejoy revealed
.
6, 1967.
.
.. The annual Bo.ard of Educ~tional departm~nt and. not t?e athletic de· Delta P1 house, 3-4954.
·
The tests include a test .of gen.
•
Fmance report of Ne;y Mex1~o re• pm-tment, PopeJ?Y smd..
_
. eral scholastic ability and advanced
veals ~hat tho ne~ subsidy for mter• The total estnnated mcome for
level tests of achievement in 16
•
collegmte athlet1cs at UN:M w11;s 1955~56 was $137,500 and total e~subject matter fields.
_
$118,000 fOl' 1955-56 and the estl- pendJtures wel'e $255,000. The esb·
mated subsidy fot• 1956-57 will be mated ineome during the pl'esent
~ bulletm ?f ~nfOI;ma~10n, m Two $400 schola1·ships, one for a
$158,000. The $40,000 difference yeat is $145,000 and total expendi- The first meeting of the Anthro- wluc)i an apphcat10n . 1s mcluded, graduate student and one for a
from that of a year ago consists tures will be $303,000.
pology Club this semester will be prov:d_es de~mls of regu;tration and senior, are open to geology majors.
of a $200,000 increase in coaches' A braakdown of estimated ath- held tomorrow at 3 p.m. in room a~mnnstratlOn and .sample ques- Both are given on the basis of
sala1ies and a $20,000 grant-in-aid letic expenditures fot this year give 157 of the Administration building. twns, It ;nay be obtamed from col· scholarship and promise. · Preferincrease to athletes.
grants-in-aid to athletes $105,000, Plans will be discussed nt the lege advisors.
enco will be given to New Mexico
"The $20,000 grant-in-aid in- a $20,000 increase above that of meeting for futu1•e tl'ips, weeltend A completed application must residents,
crease was necessary because of a last yeat·. The grants include ath- excavations, future movies and lee· reach the ETS office at least 15 . Application blanks are available
chango in conference tules," Pope· Jetes who pa1-ticipate in football, tures. Anybody who is interestM days before_ the date of the admin- in room 141 of the geology building
joy said, "If UNM is to participate basketball, and the spring sports in Anthropology is invited to at- istration for which the candidate and must be turned into the dein the Skyline Conference, we
Continued on·page 3
tend the meeting,
is applying,
pm·tment by 12 noon Sept. 27.
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118 p•ICkup B•dI s
From .sororl•t•tes

·

counc•ll comm•Jttee

Deodl•ne EXtended ·
f

Petitions Available
For Fall Elections

· '

AWS Elecflon
• Slated
For Tuesday •In SUB

M'Irage Ph0tographS
Be1ng
• Taken •In SUB

d.

Grad. Recor Exam
w·ttI start Nov 17

. Def•ICh:;
.. ALL
At hIe t ·IC
-...;-.:;YI.bu d
•ff
.tng
T0 B00 kkeep DI erence

Anthropology Club
Meets Tomorrow·

World's easiest contest-nothing to buy, guess or solve!
Just fill out entry blanl{ and mall td:

'

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

pe

Saving~ Bond

Dept. c, Peters Shoe Com

NEW MEXICO LOBO

FOR SALE

(

2312 Central E.
ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY PARK

.

..

Geolog1sfs to Get
. . $400 ScholarshipS

I •

i1,j'
I

.I1

•

fNEWMEXICOLOBo118PickupBids Frank l-libben Cuts a Trail
~ ~.:'~J~~:'I,.id~~':::in';A~~~irlo.a.i'.\~>1~~yA~~a~~:u:-3~~:i.~~v~~·~tr. ~~iv~l~t~~u~~; From Sor'or.lt•les· With
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Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August _1,. 1913,
1lnder the act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Prlntins: Plant. Subscription
~:ate, $4.60 for the school year, payable in advance.

bal'l'iers, such as racial or
Graduate Students arbitrm:y
cultural background.
must be citizens of
T0 G e t Fe II OWS h•Ips , theCandidates
United States and, should be

AIeX ande r the Great

Opportunity Fellowships for
g1·aduate academic study or apprenticeships will be awarded in
April or May to students of exceptional promise.
The John Hay Whitney Foundation is giving the fellowships to students who have been unable to develop theh• talents fully because of

During the 13 months that Dr. Armed with letters of int1•oducContinued from page 1
Fmnk C. Hibben, UNM anthropol- tion to princes, kings, shahs, and
Phillips, Las Vegas;
ogis~ ~as awa~ from. the ca:npu_s, g~vernment officials, Dr. and ¥rs.
•
.
Janice Phillips Truth 01. Conse- he VISited 13 different countries m Hibben were asked to go on varwus
Enc McCrossen ----------------------------------------;----Ed~tor quences; Patty 'Pick, Santa Fe; the N;ar, Middle and Far East..
hunti?-g expe~itions into, on many
J~rry Brown -------------------------------------Ma_nagmg Editor Frances Short, Albuquerque; Jo- Wht~e on a F~rd FoundatiOn occa.swns, wild and unexplored
Dick French -------------------------------------Busmess Manager Anna Strode, Las Cruces; Mal·ilyn T~avelmg Fell~wsh1p, D1•. and Mrs. terri!Ol'Y.
Jerry Gross _______:. _________________________________ Spol-ts Editor Teas, Jane Thom, Albuquerque; and H1b~en were m Gree;e, Mesopo- ;rr1?-ce Abdo~azza, brother of tpe
Jerry Gross
NI"ght Edi'tor Thi"s Issue Linda Wilder Lovington.
tamm, Iran, Iraq, Syna, Lebanon, re1gnmg Shah m Iran took the VJS. -------------------------------.
'
Afghanistan,
Pakistan,
India, itors on two trips where they killed
Yvonne Miller --------------------------------------Feature Editor
Delta Delta Delta
Egypt Sudan Ken"a and T;.u- Ibex a kind of mountain goat 'vild
L eonard L. Jermam
• ----------------------------B"
·
'
'J
r
'
usmess S uperv1sor
Ann Alm·ich, El Vadito; Kendra ganyika,
boar,' bear and wild asses.
·
Atkisson, Pat Beaty, Jane Clark, Hibben's grant from the Fund for Prince Dovlatchi, son of a forMember of the Associated Collegiate Press
Carole Clayton, Albuquerque; Jo- the Advancement bf Education, a mer Shah, likewise a1•ranged an ex. anne Corelli, Scarsdale, N. Y.;
Ford Foundation pt·oject, called for tended h\lnting trip. The American
KarenCrobaugh,MaryEllenE!s- the study of archaeology in tqe Embassy officials in Iraq escorted
brock, Albuquerque; Judy Emery, Near East and portions of the old the Hibbens to some ancient archaeSuppression of the news has long been distasteful to Greeley, Colo.; Dawn Dee Fritz, world.
ological sites and on a hunting trip.
United States citizens, but from time to time a public board East Moline, Ill.; Janet Hoyt, Dal-) Arriving in Athens, the UNM Toward the . end of the 13-month
las, Tex.; Carol Johannesen, Albu- couple set up headquarters at the trip, the Hibbens went from Egypt
attempts to discourage news coverage of their meetings querque; Marcia Keegan, Tulsa, Amel'ican School of Classical down through Sudan, Kenya and
because they fear the public might learn what actually hap- Okla.; Roz Merz, Playa del Rey, Studies. From there, they fanned Tanganyika in East Africa in order
pens behind closed doors.
·
Calif.; and Patt Smith, Albu- out to various ruins and sites of to ti'Y their luck at big-game
querque.
antiquity in Greece, Mesopotamia, hunting.
The most recent example of news suppression on camKa a AI ha Theta
Iran, Iraq, Syria and Lebanon.
In Nairobi, Kenya, through letpus, however minor, was yesterday when Dean of Men
pp
P
Hibben said that they attended ters of introduction they were able
Adkins, San Antonio, Tex.; lectures by various eminent author- to employ Andrew Holmberg, a
Howard V. Mathany asked a LOBO reporter to leave a PatLynn
Ba1·ton, Hanington, Ill.; Wendy ities on the ancient sites o:f the Norwegian professional hunter,
meeting of the lO-p1an Student Union board. Dean Mathany Bennett, Albuquerque; Pat Brash- ruinfi left by early man.
who was not occupied between
said he was afraid of a disagreement between two faculty ears, Santa Fe; :r.rartha Jane One principal interest of the safaris.
members of the board and that in the past the chairman Campbell, . Woodside, Calif.; Sue UNM anth1·opologist was to round In order to get huge rhinos, eleCarter, Ch1cago;
out some research in connection phants and lions, the party had
of the board had reported the results of the meeting to the
Jean Dyhr~, Los Alamos; Joan with a book he has been working literally to cut a path for the jeeps
LOBO.
Emblem, Okmawa; Janice Focht, on for the past several years deal- through virgin forests.
Tustin, Calif.; Shelah Greenberg, ing with European pre-history,
Also in Nairobi, Hibben conferred
JoAnn Clauve, chairman of the board, said she knew Albuquerque; Patience Hu~y, On one trip out of Athens, Dr. with
Dr. L. S. V. Leakey, an internothing about the expulsion of the reporter, but ihat in the Woodstock, N.Y.; Ga'U Kyles, Hick- and Mrs. Hibben followed the 1·oute national authority on the paleolithic
.
of Alexander the Great all the way and neolithic ages.
past, LOBO reporters had not attended the meetings. She man Mills, Mo.;
Nancy Leggett, Littleton, Colo.; to Western India over :mountains
The Hibbens crossed the Atlantic
said further that she thought LOBO reporters woulil not be Bevel'ly Martin, St. Paul, Minn.; desert and waste lands.
' in early August of 1955 by a Greek
allowed in future meetLngs. She gave no reason.
Janet Moffett, Los Angeles; Connie Hibben said that, in order to add boat, entering the Mediterranean
Murphy,
Las Vegas; Jana Sayner, to the picture slide collection of the Sea at the Rock of Gibraltar and
However minor this incident, it must not go unnoticed. La Grange,
Ill.; Nancy Terwilliger, UNM department of anthropology, landing at Athens.
A newspaper must be able to get to the sources of news if Albuque1·que;
he and Mrs. Hibben took thousands They flew back, landing at New
it is to give an objective presentation of the news.
.Carol Ann Thompson, Ok~a~oma of shots of ancient sites in the old York, and driving to Albuquerque
C1ty, Okla.;
Kathy
time
for_registration
week.
The action of Dean Mathany in expelling the reporter Austin,
DixieW1lhams,
Zander, world.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.:.in
__
__
_::._ __.:._last
__
__
Tex.; and
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428

What Price News?

•.l, .. ,;; •.. :;.;; ..•

CADET OFFICERS who will head the Corps of
Cadets at the Air Force ROTC Detachment 510
are: (left toe right) Charles A. Weaver, Robert
Wortman, Jack A. Strom, Thomas C. Cochran,
Charles W. Roberts, Herbert T. Ball, James
Reese, Gilbert K. St. Clair, Henry M. Yochum,

Athletic Deficit
Found in Books

0

from the meeting was upcalled for since he is merely a
member of the board and not its chainnan. Miss Clauve's
lack of infonnation, or action, would seem to indicate that
she is not qualified for the position which she holds with
the board.

buquerque; Juanell Bradley, Portales; Barbara Brown, Albuquerque; Katie Crouch, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; Frankye Earnest,
'
The Student Union dining 1·oom
Estancia; Betty Hardgrove, Kate
.
will start serving hot sandwiches
Rumblings from the northeastern corner of the campus Jacobson, Clovis; Sharon :McAdams,
Contmued from page 1
and french fries within the next,; ~ ~
indicate all is not well in the multi-million dollar showcase Albuquerque; Pat McCabe, Silver Potter, ..author of s.e~~ral ,?o!>ks few days, Jimmy Goldstein, assistCity· Sally Ann l\-:fatthews Havana such a~ Gam.esmanship and Llf;- ant SUB manager said today.
of Dean of Women Lena Clauve. Now that the glitter of Ill.., 'A nn "I'll
·
'
' mansh1p," will speak. Potter ,VIll
.
'
•• I s, Austm, Tex.;
d"sc
th . .1 't"
d d"ff
The SUB Will be open every evethe s truct ure h as dlld
·
th
"fi
Jd
Ntt
t
t
L
Al
I uss
esimlanwsan
1er-.
I
d
u e , coe s are earnmg ey are xu Y • o ro ,
os
__ amos; ences in English and American mng Monday th~ough Thursday
tures" and must be careful lest they tarnish a small portion Carol Reid, . Albuquerque,- D::na humor.
fro.m '7:30a.m. until10 P·~· and on
of their house.
Sankey, Sterlmg, Colo.; Sue Sehg- Following Potter will be the Fndays from 7:30a.m. until 5 p.m.,
man, and Sandra Strong, Albu- internationally famous editor of Goldstein said.
In a house meeting Monday night, residents of the querque.
the Saturday Review, Norman Goldstein said that the SUB inay
Hokona were told not to tell the campus newspaper about
Pi Beta Phi
Cousins. Cousins has written books be open Sunday evenings for supa regulation which requires them to wear dresses to all
Gay Ainsworth Colorado City like "A Treasury of Democracy" per and for movies afterward. The
meals. They were also told there would be no smoking in Tex.; Sue Arnold; Burlington, m.; a}ld "}Vho Speaks for 1\f!ln ?" Cou- hours wo~ld be from 5 p.m. until
Pat Buck Lovington. Gini Bussey sms IS a famous fore1gn corre- 10 p.m. with the meal bemg sel'Ved
the lounge since someone accidentally burned a hole in the Pat Dalbey Nomi Diehl Kathi~ spondent and since assuming the from 5 until 8. He added that the
carpet.
Gilbert, Alb~querque;
'
editorship ·of the Saturday Review, larg~ screen TV will play every
In a building the size of Hokona, many problems will
Mary Louise Hail, Mountainair; ~as pecome one of Ame~'i~a's lead- 1_e_v_e_n-:-m--'g':-.-·-:---:-:--::-::--,----•
th
d
d Bobbi Hesch, Albuquerque; Ann mg mtellectual. pei:sonahties.
quartet's pianist, John Lewis, is a
t a.,ke t'Ime t o so1ve. Aft er three week s smce
e coe s move
Hume, Socorro; Janet Jenkins
One of the highlights of the pro- graduate of UNM.
in, clocks have finally ben set and the buzzer system for . Roswell; Blanche l\-IcCord, Albu~ gram will be the appearance of the Ending the program on April 5
paging residents is in operation.
querque; Sarah Novak, Los An- Modern Jazz Quartet 1\farch 19. In will be Pearl Primus and her com•t h b d h" h ·
geles, Calif.;
·
the third annual cdtic's poll con- pany of Afiican dancers, drummers,
A difii It · t th d
cu Y IS a
e onn SWI C oar W IC IS oper- · Marihelen Stanford, Hobbs; Ellen ductcd by Downbeat magazine in singers, and musicians. She will
ated by student assistants who are pair 75 cents an hour. Wilder, Los Alamos; and Honey 19~5, the Modem Jazz Quartet re- present a program ranging from
They are inefficient and don't know what they are doing. Wilder, Carlsbad.
ceived nearly ten times as many African tribal1ites to contemporary
A regular operator would relieve this situation.
Town Club
votes as any other jazz combo. The jazz.
Frances Fuchs, Patty Gibson,
J
.
The new women's donn is meant to be a home, but as Marilyn Beebe, Jean Weld, Donna
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
long as it is Dean Clauve's Showcase, the possibility of Peerman, Joy Murphy;
trouble is present. The residents of the dorm should be
Demetria Kelly, Sally Bridges,
Ann Barlow, Marlys Bright, Evelia
given the opportunity to enjoy their new home, rather than Cobos, Retta Cutler;
being suppressed.
-EMClara Mac Peterson, Sandra
.::-.
-------------~--------------IAnne Fassler, Patricia Wes.t, Mary

Life on the 'Rock' ...

•

A•:::~::~::~:.:;:;~"'· AI- UProgram Series New Grill to Open
w•11I Feoture Jozz Soon ·,n o·,n·rng Room

·
Ke II ey A nnounces
l •b
H

Mexican
• sch0Iarsh•IPS M:l?-·aJea~Mitcheli,DeannaAustin,

~ir~~~festerl~r~~~o~rsh~ve Offered to Students

Teacher Exams Set
At UNM October 27

Sh1rley Milton, and J can McKelvey.

Phrateres to Give
been announced by head hbrarran
David Kelley.
TheMexicanGovernmentisoffer- Blue and Gold Tea
Effective immediately the library ing 16 grants to Americans for
will be open continuously Monday study in Mexico during the aca- Phrateres, a social-service orthrough Thursday from 8 a.m. to demic year sta1-ting Mar. 1, 1957. ganization for independent women,
~0 p.m. Friday ~nd Saturday the
The grants are offered through will sponsor a Blue and Gold tea
hbrary hours Will be 8 a.m. to the Mexico-United States Commis- for UNM women students from 3
5 p.m. and from 1·5 p.m. on Sun- sion on Cultural Cooperation and to 4:30 p.m. on Sunday in the
days.
will cove1· full maintenance and lounge of Dorm T-20.
.Kelley said that a ~inimum staff tuition. The student should have All Albuquerque coeds and HoWlll be on duty dunng the lunch about $200 for travel and incidental kona hall residents are invited to
hour from 6-7 p.m. when the library expenses.
attend the first social function
was previously closed. lie. said the Preference will be given to grad- sponsored , by Phrateres, Olinda
~hange was ~~d_e to proVIde. read· uate students and only junior or Luna, president, said,
In[5 room facihtws, to permit the senior students will be considered Ernestine Montoya and Mal'Vine
Withdrawal of books, and t? ~ake for undergraduate scholarships.
Gallegos planning comrn"ttee
coreference books and penod1cals
.
h ·
'
'd
b · 1
·
'I ble
Undergraduate awards mil pay c airmen, sa1 that es1des havmg
avm a •
1185 pesos a month and graduate entertainment and refreshments, a
1
·
awards will be 1249•pesos a month speech relating the history of
for the academic year.
Phrateres will be delivered by the
Rick Bailey will play a jal'!z con- For application forms wdte to president.
cert in the Student Union Ballroom U. S. Student Department, l East Students who are interested in
Monday at 7 p.m. There will be no 67 Street, New York 21, N. Y. Ap- jbining the organization should
charge to students or faculty, Bob plications must be received before contact Mary Frances Mcinteer at
Kersey announced today.
Nov. 1, 1956.
'7-9501 for further information.

.
.
•
The !irst 1~ a ser1e~ of gia.duate
~olloq~mms m elec~rwal engmee:mg Will be held Frid~y at 4 :30 m
room 201 of the eleetr1cal engmeering building.
.
.
Dr, Richard K. •Moore, .assocmte
professor and actmg chauman of
the electlical engineering department will speak on radar terrain
retur~ at near-vel-tical incidence.
.
.
The colloqum~1 Will be preceded by
refreshments m the student lounge.

National teacher examinations
will be administcrad Oct, 2'7 at
8:80a.m. in room 122 of the geology ·
building.
Applications for the test are
·available at the counseling and
testing offices and should be returned not late!.' than 4 p.m. Oct. 4.
The examination is a college requirement fo1· all college of education students. All students expecting to graduate at the end of the
current semester must take the
test if they have not already dor.e
so.
The regular fee fol' full-time students in the college of education
will be paid for by that college.

I
d
Jazz Concert p anne

WRC Schedules Meet
The Women's Rearcntional Council will meet in the gym today at
4 p.m. All delegatea and alternates
to the governing council should
attend.

'li-tiS IS APOOR CLASS TO TAKE FIRS!' PliRIOD-50 NOISV YA CAN'T

51"

•

BRIDALS
FORMALS
DANCE FROCKS

.

Engineers to Hold Palmer Joins UNM
Colloquium Friday Air Force ROTC

~.

Ellen McKnight, Barbara Bracken,

·

C ti
d f
on nue rom page 1
program Coaches' salaries total
. compare d WI"t"$61 ,000 as
.a $41 , 000
last year. An estimated $34 500
will be spent on travel and $31;000
is the estimated guarantee to visiting teams at all the games. Nearly
$20 000 is to he spent on supplies
and equipment and $10,600 is the
estimated expense of tbe games.
Other items such as field maintenance, medical expenses, insurance,
scouting and publicity will cost approximately $38,000, none of the
items exceeding $8000.
A recent 1·esolution passed by the
state board of educational finance
proposes that the athletic deficit
of state institutions be presented
to the legislature as a line item
1•ather than being included in the
overall institutional budget.
"The net deficit of the athletic
department is justifiable. It can not
operate without a deficit," Popejoy
said. He said he thought the deficit
was a reasonable one conside1·ing
the number of students who participate in the program0 and the
student body interest shown in the
events. He also said that all departments of the university operate
at a loss. State appropriations and
student fees pay for the operation
of the university but without the
state subsidy there would be no
university.
During 1954-55 the athletic subsidy was $88,000 but only two
coaches were paid from the athletic
budget. Last year the sala1ies of
four coaches were charged to the
department and in the present year
six coaches are paid by the athletic
department.
The state subsidies granted other
institutions for inter-collegiate
athletics follow: New Mexico A&M,
$83,575; Highlands University,
$10,000; New Mexico Western College, $26,299; Eastern New Mexico
University, $24,000; and New Mexico Military Institute, $46,365.
Most of these institutions do not
charge their coaching staffs to the
athletic budget, but to the physical
education depadmcnt,

,;c.:.:c:;" ',

Don frl. Shaffer, Edward F. Tristram, James D.
Strode, Robert P. Benvenuti, Douglas W. Suttie,
John Jaramillo and Lamonte D. McMichael.
TIVelve others, not pictured, will help lead the
240 men of the unit.-(StaO' photo)

Major James Palmer, World War
55 fighter pilot, has been assigned
to the UNM AFROTC unit as an
air science instructor and director
f d . . t ation
o pa lmims. r
..
"1 t h .
a mer ls a semor Pl o , aVIng
flown combat missions in P-38s•
P-39s and P-40s.
He recently transferr~d from
headquarters AMFEA, W1esbad~n,
Gfermany wdhere hkel wdorkedd astchteft
o ~omman wo~· . ~a an . con rae
mamt~nance diVISIOn, directorate
of mamtenance.

between the ages ~f 22 and 3.5 and
!,lave completed ~heir general undergraduate educatiOn,
Awards fol' one yea1·'s work are
expected to range f1•om $1000 to
$3000. Candidates should apply on
formal wdtten applications provided by the Foundation before
Nov. 30.

Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings
3310 CENTRAL SE

PHONE 5-2450

1. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

For Your Mixer

The Collegiai)S
For Your Dance

THE COLLEGIANS
\

PHONE: 2-8474

FILTER TIP

TARffiON
CIGARETTES

1'

'

Starting Lineup for Opener Announced
op;!:rst~~~g~:!.upi:~1~:s~~~

Saturday night at Las Cruces was
announced today by Coach Dick

~l~~!:\!t~~~~~ th~rr;.::odaca

L0 bOS to .PI. ay lobo Rost·er·L"Ists
A _I .· •
'D "d .dG,. h'
f

CBaemy fn 57

av1 an

0 1at

lntramurals Open
women
0

Tickets Hit Record
F F tb II y
or 00 a ear

Any woman student regularly
enrolled is eligible to compete in
women's
intramural
athletics,
Frances McGill, director o:£ the
Women's Recreational Council, said
recently.
,
To be eligible to compete in the
.
1 athl et'1c prowomens ' mtramura
gram, an entry blanlt fo1· the
tournament or meet being run must
be submitted to the WRC representative by the 'closing date and
time shown. on the intramural
sports progt;am fo1· the current
year.
Tropliies and awards will be
g·iven to those who earn the highest
amount of points du1ing the school
year. Points are awa1·ded to women
who J?lace in tournaments meets
individual, dt1al, and teami~g.
'
Plans for this fall include swimming, tennis, cam)?ing, bowling,
hockey, volley ball, and recreational
games.
--------

Season ticket sales for five home
games have reached a new l'ecord
UNM ffi · 1
'd
'
. Cla 8 sal ·
While the sales a~·e already over
the 2000 mark, the final tabulation
is yet to be rea~hed. Because of the
. t1me
.
. is exlarge total at this
1t
ected that the ticket saies will far
P
.
exceed any prevwus year.
Single game ticltets went on sale
Sept. 15, The early sales of the
tickets also indicates that a nea"
capacity crowd will attend the open:
.
.
mg home game against Utah State
on SeJ?t. 29.
_ __;::___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

T UNM

Sta1'ting at end will be Dick Th A' F
A d
·n
By JERRY GROSS
Drake, senior two-lette1· man from
· e ll' .orce ca emy Wl ~1ay
Clovis and John Barefoot junior the Lobos ln pla;e of San Dlego The Lobos have a little of everyletter~an from Tucumcal'i. 'Tackles State College durmg the season of thing this year-new coaches, a
are Wayne Gares junior letterman 1957 and 1958. Schedules released new formation, old players and new
from Tucumcari, 'and Glen Hakes, fold' hthe two .rearbs tahow athhomAeF- players, big men and little men.
. . 1etterman f rom AI amogordo. A
an •d orne
senes
e
D'rsprovmg
. . the f ac t tha t 1't t ak es
JUnior
m Fal
n endween
th Lobos
Starting at guard for the Lobos ca e Y
co. s a
. e~
· a big :man to play football, UNM
will be Jamie Koch, S<~nta Fe soph· The Lobos Wl~b contmue. to play has one of the smallest major colomore, and Jerry Nesbitt, junior the same teams, m the Skylme Con- lege halfbacks in the nation in
letterman from Clovis. Beginning ference to coihplete a 10-game Lynn White.
the game at center is Larry Davis, schedule. ~mong : e c~nfeMnce White, junior letterman from
transfer from NMMI replacing ieams u~\ ~~v:r, B ¥0{imgy on- Hobbs, tips the scales at 137 lbs.
And;t .Moral~s who is currently on a~a, Col~ ·adoa A&:I.g ~~d :~~ Some credit is due to the thoroughthe mJured hst.
an
r
'
A .
ness of Lobo J?l'actice sessions, since
~zo~a, the Lobo brochure plinted at the
The Lobo backfield will consist. of conference oppon~ntN
left halfback Jerry Apodaca, semor I~.:f Western an
ew
eXIco beginning of practice lists White
t~o-letter man ·~rom ~as C:nc~s;
·
at 150 lbs. White probably won't
r1ght halfback DICk Pr1bble, JUmor The AF Academy team h~s only sit on the bench too much, eithe1•,
letterman from ~as Vega~, ~evada; sop~omores and freshmen th~s y~ar, Coach Dick Clausen said, "White,
and fullback Ph1l Spear, JUniOr 1et- but tt should be rea.dy for btg-bme despite his size, does everything
terman fro!?- Pueblo, Colo. .
football b-y: 1958, said Falcon co:.:ch 1ight. He will play a lot of football
·
The startmg qu~rterback.wlll not Buck Shaw. By 1959 games Wtth for us this year."
b~ announced unt1l game ~rme, ]Jut Army and Navy may be scheduled
On the other end of the scale is
either Porky Leyva, semor two- by the Academy.
junior tackle from Alamogordo,
letterman from Carlsbad; or Jerry UNM will play five home games Glen Hakes. Hakes weighs in at a
Lott~ se~ior two-letterman f:om and five out-of-town contests in respectable 220 lbs. and· is 6 ft.
CloVls, Wlll start at .that position. 1957 and 1958.
2 inches tall. Hakes won't be the
Coach Clausen Sald that th~~e
The 1957 Schedule:
biggest man on the squad next year,
n,tay be changes at on~ or two pos1- Sept. 21-NM A&M, home.
though. Former Texas Tech tackle
t~ons before gam~ tJme, ~ut the Sept. 28-Colorado A&M, away.
£rpm Carlsbad, Ken Elmore, has t.mlmeup should 1·emam e~sential~y the Oct. 5-Texas Westem, home.
rolled at UNM and will be eligible
same. If no changes m th~ lmeup Oct. 12-Utah State, away.
to play for the Lobos in 1957. Elmore is 6-5 and weighs 255 lbs.
occur, the forward wall Wlll aver- Oct. 19-Arizona, away.
age 199 lbs. a~d the bac~field Oct. 26-Montana, away.
Even Elmore might not be the
173 lbs. UNM will be ou~e1ghed Nov. 2-Denver home.
behemoth of the squad. Currently
14 lbs. per man by the Agg1es. . Nov. 9-0pen. '
listed on the WolfJ?up squad is 6-6,
. Other Lobos slated to see action Nov. Ail· Force Academy away,
300 lb. tackle Joe Vinovitch, of
m ~aturday's ?arne a~e ends Buster Nov. 16_Wyoming, hom~.
Highland high ~chool here in AIQmst and Phtl Hams, sophomore Nov. 23-Air Force Academy away. buquerque. If Vmovitch makes the
tackl~s ~as~n Rose and Jack Nov. 3o-BYU, home.
'
varsity, he will be one of the largest
Hardm, JUmor guards Chuck
Th 1958 S h d Ie·
men ever to play football for the
•
Lobos.
Thompson and Ted Foster, and cen- S t 20 NeM A&Mc e u ·
ter Bob Swan.
ep · , away.
Backfield men expected to face Sept. 27-Texas Western, away.
the Aggies are qua1-terback John Oct. 4-Montana, home.
Demman fullbacks LaVeme Prock Oct.ll-Utah State, home.
and Gacy Sloan, left halfback Lynn Oct. 18-Al'izon.a, home.
White and right halfbacks Bob Oct. 25-Wyommg, away.
Bursey and Wayne (Goose) Gos- Nov.1-Denver, away.
·Nov. 8-BYU, away.
nell.
The Aggies still reJ?resent a for- Nov.15-C?lorado A&M, home.
midable stumbling block to the Nov. 22-Alr Force Academy, home.
Lobos in spite of losing their
opener to Tulsa. A&!-'f outpointed
a strong Tulsa team m several deJ?artments statistically and gained
180 yards through a heavy Tulsa

Navy Ensign, Arthur S. Garretson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J.
Garretson of 302 Truman St., Albuquerque, made his first solo flight
recently.
Garretson graduated from UNM
before entering the service.
Before leaving the Whiting Field
Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Milton, Fla., for more advanced training, he will receive insb"'lction in
precision air work along with his
regular solo flights.

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
1800 E. Central

TO SAVE

USCF Schedules
Supper Meeting

linj~dividual standouts for the The "f.!nite~ Stud~nt Christian
Aggies are halfback Joe Kelly and ~ellowsh1p w11l hold Its "first mee~
fullback Wally Ferguson, who to- m~ ~t 5:30 Thursday, Sept. 20 m
gether ran for a total of 118 yards burldmg T-20.
in their first game. Second string Supper will be se1·ved fo1· 50 cents
quarterback Vernon Duenas was and a panel including Bob Matthe only Aggie injured in Satur- teucci, president of the student
day's game, so A&M will be at full body, Marilyn Budke, :Mortar Board
strength for the Lobos.
president, Jack Little, vice-presiThe UNM-N. M. A&M series is dent of the student body, and Sue
one of the oldest in Lobo football Domeier, Pan-Hellenic )?resident,
history. The "first game between the will discuss ''What is Imp01-tant in
two schools was played in 1905, College Life."
which the Aggies won 40-0. USCF is the interdenominational
Through the years, UNM has won Protestant organization organized
26, lost 15, and . tied four games to hell? students develoJ?, main~ain,
with A&M. The histol'Y book shows and express the deepest meanmgs
that the record for the most total of the Christian faith in their lives.
J?Oints scored in a game involving Membership is open to any unithe Lobos occurred in the 1917 versity student.
game with the Aggies, which they
--------
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Ventilation, Light ·
.A &.M' $8J~~For ~~'re:;:n~~:i~
w~~fc~v~~fr ·C. 0. u r· B0 dy
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L0b0 couts oy

Coach Dick Clausen said today
that Jerl'y ~ott will star!' at quarterba~k a~amst the Aggtes tomorrow mgh~ m Las Cruc~s.
\
Lott wlll be operatmg from the
split-T for the first time dul.'ing this
Lobo opening, but the position was
won "be~~use of his experience at
. U
the post. .
.
. The Jtartl~g lmeup as reported The l'ecord book shows that UNM
m yesterday s LOBO left the quar- has won the last 15 games in its
terback to be announced at game series with New Mexico A&M but
time. Lott, the 1955 field general, if the yare to continue the' Wl'n
th t t'
be th b
f
'
w_on e ~ ar mg . r
e~ause 0 streak an Aggie halfback named
hi~ experienc~ at the J?OSt.
• Joe l!!elly will- have to be stopped,
Lott,, _who IS a two-year letter- Lobo scouts report.
man, duccte~ the Lobo attack last Kelly, 18. ear-old so homore
season. He 1s a stand-out passer .
,,
Y
, , ·•
P
and a good runner and ball handler. from Cai,sbad, staned m the A&M
The fleet quarterback wears con: backfield last season and promises
. actiOn
.
. m
. to do even better th1's year•
and IS
tact-lenses m
chemical engineering ~t the univer- R:~ning from tlie left palfback
sity. Last year, throwing :from the pos1tl?n la.st Saturday a~amst Tulstraight T formation, Lott com- s~ um~erstty, Kelly can'le~ the ball
J?leted 34 out of 74 passes for a nme times f~r a net gam of 65
total gain, of 422 yards.
yards, averagmg more than seven
Quarterbacks PDl'lty Leyva and yards per J?lay.
John Denman are scheduled to see Kelly's performance Saturday is
plenty of action against the Aggies, even more notable when comJ?ared
with the total A&M offense in the
Clausen said.
Bill W~eks, quarterback ~nd e:J?-d game. The Aggies rushed 180
coach, said that Buster Qmst w1ll yards, but lost 55 for a net of 125
start a~ end in place of Die~ Drake. yards.
Drake Is. suffermg trom an mfected The 65 yards comJ?iled by Kelly,
h.eel b1·utse and w1ll be out of ac- accounted for more than 50
tton for a. week.
cent of the Aggie's yardage on
The Lobos leave Albuquerque to- ground. .
morro": morn~ng after a. pel? rally- Wally Ferguson of Ca)?itan will
at 9 o ~lock m the. stad1um. The be another A&M back to watch.
team Will be on the1r wn.y at 9:30 Ferguson carried 17 times
by charte1·ed bus. They wtll stoJ? at Tulsa for a total of 53 yards
Tl"'lth or Consequences for lunch
.
·
before continuing to Las Cruces. . Aggle coac~ Tony Cavallo cauThe team, after the game, will re- :Jously rates hr~ tea~ as underdogs
Jnain there J.lnd retum to Albuquer- m t~e g!lme. His prime reas~n
que Sunday morning.
consldenng UNM the. favortte
the loss of second strmg. quarter.
back Ve1~on Duenas, who JS ou~ for
A Ph•10 1S fo Party
'
the r~m.amder of the ~eason With a
Alpha Phi Omega, national serv- knee lllJUry.
ice f:aternity, will hold two l'Ush ·
functiOns next week The first of C
Cl b S f M t
these, a smoker, will be held Tuesosmo
U
e S ee
day from 4 to 7 p.m. in Building AU new foreign students are
T-20. A variety show and party will urged to attend the meeting of the
be held from 7 to 10 the following Cosmopolitan club Tuesday at 8
night in the same building. All in- J?.m. in the SUB grill lounge.
terested men are invited to attend Wilkenson will be in charge of the
these
meeting.

mg the Agg1es by only 44 yards.

Vets Should Sign Up
All veterans should sign for
their checks by Oct. 1, N. S. Stout,
veterans affairs officers, said. The
checks will be ready after Nov, 1.

The Physical Education Majors
and 'Minors are having a CoffeeTalk tomorrow at 12 noon in rootn
14 of the gym. The purpose of the
meeting will be to enable the freshmen and new P. E. majors and
minors to meet the staff, Dessert
will be served, but students are
asked to bring their lunches.

'

ENROLL NOW FOR FALL TERM
DAY, PART TIME AND EVENING SESSIONS

PATRONIZE

LOBO

ADVERTISERS

You can drop in between c.lasses
The Advertisers are within

Their prices .are right

STUDEN'r BODY President Robert Matteucci (left) buys the first
ticl<et for the Denver tl'ip h·om Sally Cat'J.lenter, RallyCom member,
while Jint l'eclc; bead cheerleader lqolcs ou. Corky Monis is next
ill line for one of the $15 tidtets. Less than 400 tickets remain for
the Oct. 26 game against the DU Pioneers. The 11rice ittcludes ad·
mission to the game.
(Staff photo)''

•

T•ICk.ets to Denver

Four justices and a chief justice ·
circuits and allows complete
to the student court were appointed
of all components eve.ry
in the council's weekly meeti:ug
of everyPday. It automaticThursday night in the SUB.
turns equipment on and off at
Garnett Burks, first~year law stutimes.
•
dent, was appointed chief justice of
"The system is virtually fool
the court. Associate justicea of
proof," Tiei·ney said. It automaticthe cou.rt are Glenn ~hornton, Barally sets the minute hands of all
bara Pmo, P!l'tsy Blair, and Robert
clocks in the system every 59 min- Nearly 500 stu~ents 'Yill travel Sanchez. Phll Saw~ey wa~ ~amed
utes and the hour hands twice a day. to Denver by spec1al tram Oct. 25 alternate. ~ll co1;1nc1l aJ?p?mt!'l~~ts
It
· d d 1 t
. .
• for the Pioneer-Lobo football game senate, wh1ch will have Its 1mttal
thuses a. co 1~ e etc rotnhic Sig~at a RallyCom spokesman said today' meeting of the year next Friday.
on
e J?OWer mes 0
e eqUlp' A ·
f <1!15
t d f th
ment and doesn't need extra wires. Plans have been approved for the . J?rlce 0 'I' was quo e or e
The signal does not interfere with trip which will cost students ~15 m~st be a~~rove~ by the student
TV or radio l'eceivers. All com- round trip including game tickets. proposed ~tam tnp to Denver, Oct.
can be turned on aiid off The tickets went on sale this morn- 26. The J?rlce was quoted for a total
•
in in the lobb of the Studer t of 500 stude;nts. About 100 b~nd
1nanually from the central control g.
. .
Y.
l members will make the trip leavmg
board Ol' at the equiJ?ment itself.
Umot;t bUlldmg wtth R~bert Mat- 400 student vacancies for the train
UNM IS
· the on1Y umvers1
·
'tY m
· teucci
. . The J?rlce
. would go up to $25
·
' student body. president' buy- trtp.
Southwest which is instal}ing mg the fil:st t":'o ttekets.
plus game admission if a minimum
new gear at the present t1me. The tram Will leave Alb~que~·- of 200 students made the trip •
More than 200 ce~tral cont~ol sy:r que 7 p.m., .oct. 25 and arr1ve. m The council also allotted $80 to~
have been mstallcd m this Denver at ~.30 .a.m. the follo~mg help defray expenses of the v.arsity'
however.
?ay. GaJ?e tl~e ls 8J?.m. that mght. cheeleaders for the Denver trip.
Four circuits in the system will rhe tram will l~ave. Denver 1 a.m. Two thousand leaflets were orbe required in the gymnasium Oct. 27 and arl'lVe m Albuquerque dered with the university fight song
and will be used in Mesa Vista earT~ tht~tkafttebrnotohn. .11
and alma mater. The leaflets would
00
dormit01'Y.
e lC e
Wl be open have gum surfaces for J?lacing on
The system saves maintenance from 10 a:~· to 2 p.m. Monday w_all~ and windows and would be
man hours and is more eco- t~rough. 1 Ft{day as long as spaces d1stnbuted to the student body free
since it spread the elec- ate avm a e.
of cha1•ge,
.
.
trical load rather than allowing
In the onl~ officml actwn taken
peak loads when several pieces of
up o~ the commg student b~dy clas. s
are started at the same
electwns,., two man comm1ttee was
appointed to look into the J?OssibilIt will be installed in the new
ity of vo:ing machines in time ..for
gym when construction reaches a
t~e elections Oct. 10. A constltumore advanced stage.
.
.
. twn:.:l amendment. passed I~~;st ye!!r
The Baptist Student Umon will proVlded for votmg machmes, 1f
hold a retreat at Inlow Youth Camp available.
·
today through Sunday.
In other council action, homecom·The group will leave the BaJ?tist ing co-chail'ma,n Jerry Adkisson reStudent Center at 4 J?. m. today, ported that otl:ers had gone out to
1.
and J?lans to be back in town by Frankie Carle, Ralph Flanigan, and
SYC
8:30 a.m. Sunday. Transportation Jen'Y Grey bands for the Homecomwill be provided back to town Sat- ing dance. An offer of $1800 was
D H
B R d h f 25 urda~ for students who have made to all three bands. A freshr. w~::hah~a~e 0 £~s~ch~fogy classes.
man assembly was also authorized
at Kansas State College, has been The ~ost of the retreat, including to enable candidates for freshman
lecturer in s holo for the meals IS $6.50 J?er student,
. class offices to speak before the
school year at t:e yUni:!sity of Truett Sheriff, the new Bible freshman: class. The assembly date
Mexico
te~ch~r at the BSU, will be the wa\ not set.
.
·
. pnncipal speaker.
Dr. George Peterson, '!JNM chatr- Interested students should con- p
U p t f M f
o.f J?SY~hology, sa1d that Dr. tact Sarah Smith, BSU director.
roar Y 0
ee
Reed lS takmg the class~s of Dr.
The Pro-University Party, will
Morton Keston who ;:slgned re- A th
1 • t t M t hold its first organizational meeting
to take a pOSltlon on the
n ropo ogts s 0 ee of the year next Wednesday night
Coast,
The Anthropology club will meet at 7:30p.m. in the SUB. Temporary
Besides his teaching in Kansas, this afternoon in room 157 of the pm'ty chairman Ray Lutz said that
Dr. Reed has also taught at Ct?lo- administration building. Plans will anyone interested in student govWestem State College, Colo- be discussed for triJ;>s, excavations, ernment is invited to attend this
.
College of Education, Univer- movios and lectures.
meeting.
: sity of Utah and the University of

AVOl.10bl e•In SUB

s·

I8 UPlanS Retreat

To Mounta"tns Today

Reed NBmed

p

h speBKef

e rI

p Ia n. T r'y Q U t §
Aqua1....•IC shows

' Pittsburgh.
As an edu.cational a:J?-d clinical
L
Q §
Dr. Reed IS the au~
of some 40 artiales in technical
·
and a half dozen books.
His books include Psychology of
School Subjects, Psychology
Secondary School SubBy NANCY WALTER
~o~a;ls of Busin~ss, and one Tryouts for the Waterloos, UNM
on vanabrhty and ach1evement.
synchronized swimming club, will
Dr. and Mrs. Reed are the par- be held from l! to 5 p.m. Wednesday,
of six children, all of whom Thursday, and F1iday of next week.
,
. are married. Two of his sons a1·e Women students are reminded
psychologists. Two of their daugh- that tryouts are not restricted to
ters married school teachers a~d freshmen only but are open to all
• one married a research chemist. UNM women with an interest in
At KanSas State Dr. Reed spe- swimming as a member qf the water
cialized in turning out graduate ballet,
psychologists who have made names Prospective Waterlou members
:for themselves in the research and do not have to have ]?revious experiteaching fields
ence in synchronized swimming to
The Reeds live at 431 Ash NE. be eligible to try out. Requirements
Dr. Reed took his doctorate at the fat· tryouts are as follows: the baUniversity of Chicago in 1912. He sic swimming strokes-crawl, back,
earlier earned his A.B. and M.A. side and breast stroke-a forward
degrees from Indiana University, dive off the edg~ of the J?ool, surface
dive, back dolphin, and a test in
Fair Party Scheduled
rhythmic swimming.
.
.
.
Old members of Waterlous Wlll
·A State Fah• party, a mixer for be present at the tryouts to help
old nnd new students combined with anyone who doesn;t understand any
~~~ii~~~~~~~~ for a bootl1 at the New of the above requirements, and will
li
state fair, will be held nt demonstrate any skills asked for.
Newman center at 7 tonight. Variations of these strokes and nuRefreshments will be served.
merous wate1• techniques will be

;c:::::

walking. distance. from. the campus
SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES
Accredited
Telephone 2·0674
805 Tijeras .Avenue, NW

t
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For New

ACCOUNTANT
SECRETARY
MACHINE OPERATOR
STENOGRAPHER
We Train Our Students to the Point of Highest Efficiency
and Then Place Them in Good Positions

..
automatically control the lighting,
!heating, and ventilating equipment
the

wa

wo~ ~~~-~955 game with A&M, the P. E. Club Will Meet
~obos _eked ~ut a 14-7 win, outgain-

,

New Gym Will Have

KeIIyB•lg Th rent

Bring yours in now and let us
l!lhow you what a beautiful job
we can do
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THE VOICE OF'THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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taught new members at lJractice
sessions throughout the year.
Men are invited to join Waterlous as honorary members. Exhibition diving, clown acts, props and
synch1·onizcd numbers have in the
past been done by men swimmers
in campus shows. Anyone interested should contact Ann K1·ummes at
the Pi Phi house.
Climaxing Waterlous' activities
each year is the annual Fiesta watershow in the spring. Last spring
the theme of the show was "A Saillor's Dream" in which ea~h number reJ?resented a different country
a sailor had visited in a dream.
Nine numbers were presented in various constumes and lighting effects Highlighting the show were
s~v~ral clown acts and exhibition
d1vmg,
Waterlous also ]?resented a show
at Kirtland and Sandia Base last
spring, This year, J?lans ate to give
two pel'formances dn1ing Fiest due/
to the overcrowded seating condi~
tiona of last yeal''s show.
·

